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A FATAL KNOCKOUT 
Prize Fight at San Francisco 

Ended In Tenny’'s Death. 

NEVER RALLIED FROM NEIL'S BLOWS 

Astopsy Showed Dealh Due te Cores 

bral Hemorrhage — May Step All 

Vuture Pugilisiie Encounters 

on Pueifie Coast. 

SAN FRANCISCO, March 2 Harry 
Teany, the bantamweight fighter who 

was knocked out in the fourteenth 

round by Frankie Nell, is dead. Ten- 
ny wis beaten frightfully during the 

fight aud was really put out twice be 

fors the referee finally declared Nell 
the winner 

Teuny's deanth undoubtedly was the 
result of the beating he received Iu 

the ring From tie time be was car 

ried from bis corner, limp and all but 

lifeless, Tenny sank rapidly aud soos 

died. 
The news of Teuny's death quickly 

spread over the cily. Orders were at 
ouce given at police headquarters to 
arrest all concerned. 

Nell soon suwirendered Limself, as 

also did James Coffroth, Eddie Grauey, 

Willis Britt, Morris Levy and Mark 

Bhaughuessy. All were charged with 
manslaughter. They promptly made 
arrangements for release on ball 

After making au autopsy Coroner's 

Burgeon Cussack announced that Ten 
ny’'s death was due to cerebral hemor 
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RUSSIAN BANDITS CAPTURED. 

Sekber Held PFossesalon of Town 
Hall Some Hours. 

HELSINGFORS, Finland, March 2 
~The pursuit of the bandits who en- 
tered the Russian State bank bere, 
killed the guardian and secured $37.- 
500 bas resulted in another highly 
dramatic incident and cost four more 
lives at Tammersfors, where two of 
the fugitives were cornered. 
One of the bandits got possession of 

the town hall and held it for hours, but 
finally was subdued by a stream of 

water directed by the firemen. 
While Commissary of Police Balu 

shin was sxamining the two captives 

ons of them grabbed a revolver from 
the belt of the chief of police and with 
it killed Balushin. The bandit then 
dashed upstairs, where he barricaded 
himself In & room commanding the 

stairs and lobby and the street out: 

pide. There he defiled the police fof 
three hours, meanwhile barmuguing 

from the window to a crowd of thou 
sands of persons, many of whom were 
in sympathy with bis Boclalistic 

speeches. Two policemen whe tried to 
pick off the desperado from s house 

opposite were killed by the bandit, 

who was an excellent marksman. 

After all other resources had been 
exhausted the firemen were called out 

and poured s flood of water Into the 
window, Simultaneously a picked 
band of police and firemen stormed the 

killed ind nine were wounded before 
the bandit, who fought desperately 

with a big kuife, could be overpow- 

rhage, caused probably by a blow. Itjered 
was discovered that strychnine and 
possibly other drugs were given Teuny 

during the night, so the stomach was 

removed and sent to the city chemish 

who will analyze its contents. 
The mother of the dead boy, Mra 

Jsrael Tennebaum, that being his real 
pame, asserts that he was poisoned, A 
brother, James Tennébaum, charges 

that the little Sghter was “doped” be- 

fors entering the ring. This sensation 
al charge Is denled by Nell and others 
connected with the tragedy. 

Mayor Schmits states that he will 
investigate the death of Tenny thor- 

oughly, and if negligence coucerning 

the condition of the pugllist is shown 

be will recommend to the supervisors 

that no more permits be issued for 
prize fights In San Francisco 
Early in the fight Nell injured Ten- 

ay's right eye, and be kept up a cruel 

bembardment of the injured optic wn- 
til the eleventh round, when the eye 
went completely out of commission. 

Throughout the greater part of the 

fight Neil paid the most attention te 
the body and had a deep scarlet ring 
around Tenny's waist after the frst 
few rounds. 
From the start of the fight Mell bad 

the advantage, outclassing young Tem 
uy at every point. 

Physicians who remained at the bed- 

side realised his desperate sondition 
and gave warning that death might be 

expected if the fighter could not be re 
suseitated within a short time. 

fiome uneasiness was feit by pro 

moters, seconds and others connected 
with the contest when the condition 
of Tenny after the knockout was nob 

od. He went down before Neil's bard 
left hand blows during the fourteenth 
round, falling near the center of the 
ring. The timekeeper counted him out, 
but in the molse of the sbouting Ref- 
«res Roche did not hear the comple 
tion of the count, and when Tenny 

staggered to his fest Roche allowed 
the fight to proesed. 

A bowl of derision greeted the ref. 

ered's ruling, but it was socom ended, 
for Neil went at his opponent like & 
madman and bammered him in hig 
weakened condition against the ropes. 
Helpless and without strength to strike 
A blew In return, Teany dropped 
against the ropes. His head sank om 

his chest, and his arms dropped to his 
sides. In this position Teany was 
literally beaten to the ficor by Nell 
and was counted out by the referee 
He was carried to his dressing room. 
When he was revived an hour lates 

be complained of pains in his body, 
wihileh he ascribed fo the terrific blows 
with which Neil had reached his stom- 
ach. Later the defeated man was re- 
moved to the bath house, where he 
grew worse until death ended his suf- 
fering. 
Teuny's death is the second resulting 

from ring contests bere within a 

wouth, On the night of Feb. 5 Alec 
Doeyin was beaten to death by Chiefy 
Jobneou in an unlicensed amateur fight 
at Colme. 
Mark Bbaughusssy attended Tenny 

at the bath. Tha beaten pugllist com- 
plained of terrible pains in bis stom- 
ach and head. At 4 o'clock In the 
morning he fell asleep, and the: physt 
cian Jeft, saying all danger was over. 
At T30 o'clock Shaughnessy was 
Awakened by a cry from Teany, The (4 
pugliist's body was doubled pp In 
agony, and a hurry call was sent in 
for the Central Emergency ambulance. 
Before It arrived Tenny was dead 

Prize fighting on the Paclic coast 
may be stopped by the authorities on 
Account of the death of Tenney. 

Benl's Creditors After Him. 

PARIS, March 2 — An spplication 

was made to the civil tribunal of the 
Seine in behalf of a money lender for 
permission to levy on the housebold 
goods In the Castellane mansion to sat- 
Isfy 8 clalmn for wouney advanced to 
Count Bonl. The lawyers of the count. 
ess resisted the request on the grounds 
that the goods are her separate prop 

~Béven 

The robber, who is a Dorpat black 
smith, boasted of membership in the 

Baltic revolutiomary committee and 
sald the robbery of the Russian State 
bank was committed to swell the rev 
olutionary war fund. Six thousand 

dollars of the booty was recaptured. 

MITCHELL AND BAER TO MEET. 

Recssvelt Will Try Fer Feaecs In 

Coal Dispste. 

WABHINGTON, March 2. —President 
Roosevelt will attempt to secure an 

agreswnent between the operalors and 

micers Io the anthracite region lu case 

the negotiations that are now belug 

conducted at New York fail by a per 
sonal meeting at the White House be- 

tween the leaders of the opposing fae 

tions. 
President Baer of “the Heading rail 

road, It was reported here, will bring 
the demands made Ly the miners and 
attempt to persuade the president to 

say to President Mitchell and the an 
thracite board that the demands are 
sxcessive. 
The president is not likely to take a 

band until after the present negotia- 
tion bas falled—thut is, he would not 

undertake to say to the mioers at this 
time that they are askiug too much It 
Is well known that the raliroads do not 

want another strike and will welcome 
the appearance of the president as an 

Intermediary. 

‘The call of President Mitchell and Bec- 
retary Wilson for a regular uational 
convention of miners Is out, and agein 

1.800 delegates will gather at Indian- 
apolis for the purposs of considering 
the wage scale and the transaction of 
such other business as may lawfully 
be brought before the convention. 
Chairman George F. Baer of the an- 

thracite operators’ committee, It Is 
sald, left Philadelphia for Washington 
to see President Roosevelt. President 
Mitchell when seen at the Ashland 
House, New York, expressed surprise 
over the report about Mr. Baer's trip. 
Asked whether be expected to be call 
#d to the White House himself, be re- 
plied, “I have nothing to say.” 

Gillette's Poonliar Position. 

WABHINGTON, March 2.—-A pecul- 
lar situation has arisen in the army 
as to the case of Major Cassius B. Gil 
lotte, United States engineers, who ac- 
cepted the position of superintendent 

of the Philadelphia flitration plant and 

then sent in his resignation to the gov- 

stament. The question is whether an 

officer can resign aa office which be 
bas ceased to held or whether such a 
sesignation can be accepted. This will 
be determined by the president, for he 

alone is authorised to socept a resig: 
sation of this kind. 

Francs Bure of Her Ground. 

ST. PETERSBURG, March 2—1t Is 
Jearned from an indisputable source 

that France fesls assured of the sup- 
port on the question of policing Mo 
rocco of 4 majority of the delegates to 

the conference, and her preseut plan ls 
to force a vote In the conference In or- 
Mer to demonstrate the falsity of Ger- 
magy's contention that France repre- 
sents only the minority view. 

Thirty Drowned From Steamer. 

HAUGESUND, Norway, March 2 
hirty men were drowned by the 

wreck between Haugesund snd Ber 

or Thor, The vessel's cable broke dar: 
lng a hurricane, and she was blown 
ashore and sank. Only three of ber 
orew were saved. 

Panie at Klshines, 

AT. PETERSBURG, March 2.—-There 

rising against the Jaws Is imminent. 

Jews there have bedn told that If they 
thke part lu the election of represent. 
atives to the uaticual assembly they 
will be massacred. 

Columbus Day Defeated. 
BOSTON, March 2—~The Massachu- 

pots senate has reconsidered its ao   pher Columbus & holliday In the schools 
and has defeated the measure without 

~Dr. Alton. 
ident of 

staird, Ome of the assalling party was | 

gen of the Norwegian coasting steam. | 

is a panic ln Kishipef, and another ' 

thou te make the birthday of Christo 

OUR INTERVENTION. 
Government Preparing For 

Eventualities In China. 

PLANSTO SEND 20,000 MEN TO MANILA 

Sheuld This Cenatry Be Forced to 
Ast Alone au Pert en Chiness 

Coast May Be Held Fer 

Indemnity. 

WAEHINGTON, March 2 —-The Unit- 

ed Statesgovernment has prepared a plan 
of armed action in case of an antifor- 

eign outbreak In Chipa. Notwithstand. 
ing official avowals that conditions In 

the Chinese empire are not such as to 

cause present alarm or grave appre 
bension, the men in charge of the fight 

ing forces have gone steadily forward, 
preparing a plan of campaign to meet 

a crisis which many of them belleve to 
be Imminent . 

It is the intention to send 20,000 
troops from this country to join 5.000 

regulars from the Philippines, the com- 
blued bodles to form the expeditionary 
forces. It is the belief of the officials 

who have studied the situation In the 

east that it will be dangerous to de 

plete the Philippine force by more 

than 5,000 meu. 
There are in the United States, in 

Youud numbers, 15000 Infanirymen, 
and to make up the required number 

troops of cavalry are to be dismount: 

od to add to the Infantry force. In 

lery as can be spared and one battery 
of siege guns (seven inch pleces) will 

be a part of the forces dispatched. 

The Sixteenth (siege) battery, com- 
manded by Captain J. P. Hains, now 
stationed at Fort Leavenworth, Kan, 

has been fixed upon for this service. 
This plan for sending 20,000 men to 

China in case of trouble has been made 
solely with the view of having Amer 

ican troops act with the forces of the 

sens may be in danger. The war de 

partment is advised Ly its experts that 

to act alone In making a successful ad. 

vance on Peking would require the 

services of pot less than 100,000 men 
and that the dispatch of a smaller 
force would be to invite disaster. 
Should this country, bowever, be 

forced to act slone, the plans as pre 

pared coutemplate a jolot movement 
of the army and navy to seize one of 

the great Chinese ports, which could 

be held for indemnity. 

DETAILS OF MASSACRE. 

Riot Preceded Murder of Eight Bure. 
peans at Nanchang, 

BHANGHAL March 2 The follow. 
ing account of the recent attack on for. 

eign missionaries at Nauchang has 

been received: 

Fifteen Methodist, twelve English 
Protestants and fourteen Freach 

Catholic missionaries were in Naan. 

chang when the French Catbolics bad 
a quarrel with an official over a sult 

for the possession of property. 

A mass meeting was held, and a riot 
followed, during whieh the property 
of the Catholics was burned. The 
Protestants 
jolning house of Mr Kingman The 
house was burned and six priests and 
two members of the Kingman family 

The Chinese governor attempted to 
check the riot and rescue the mission 

aries. The men of the Methodist mis- 

sien, aided by Chinese soldiers, took 
thelr schoolgirls to Oblnese homes in 
the city and brought Miss Hoyt and 

Miss Kahn from a hospital. All took 
refuge in midriver In a launch which 
was furnished by Chinese officers, 
The launch waited until Chinese sol- 

diers brought the remaining mission. 

aries and started for Kilukiang. The 
wounded Kingman girl dled on the 
way. Chinese could have blocked the 
passage of the launch during the 
twelve bours’ journey down the river, 
but they were friendly, 
Captain Fletcher, commanding the 

American ships, who has the location 
of every American missionary in the 

Yangtse valley, ordered the gunboat 
El Cano from Nanchang to meet the 
fugitives at Kiukiang. 

Nanchang Magistrate Is Dead. 

SHANGHAI, March 2. —The Nan 

.chang magistrate who was wounded 

slonaries recently, resulting io a riot 

and the killing of a number of Catho- 

llc and Protestant missionaries, Is 

dead. A report sald that the magls- 

trate stabbed himself sconer than en- 

dure a slight alleged to Bave Leen lu 
filcted upon him by the Catholic mis. 

slonaries. Auother report sald he was 
stabbed by a Catholic missionary 

Chinese Empress Not Dead. 

LONDON, March 2.—~The report that 
the empress dowager of China Is dead 

is denled ut the Chinese legation. Ia 

late dispatches from Peking there Is no 

mention of the death of the empress 
dowager,   German Troops Withdraw, 

PEKING, March 2 — The German 

troops are to be withdrawn from 

Clhlugwautao aud Peltaibo, and the 
barracks at those places will be sold 

at auction next Monday, These garri. 

sous were outposts of the German 
leasebiold of Kinochau sid were estab 

Hsbhed at the time of the disturbances 
io SlLsugtung province several years 

, Bgo 

i 

Morgan at Palma’s Court, 

HAVANA, March 2 ~Edwin V. Mor. 
n. the new American minister to 

| Cuba, presentad his credentials to 

; President Palma. The arrival and de 
parture of the minister at the palace 
wers watched with Interest by a big 
. erowd of Cubans and Americans 

¥ 

to be sent to the east three or four 

addition, such batteries of Held artil 

allied nations whose subjects or citi 

took refuge In the ad. 

during a dispute with Catholle wie | 

BILL PASSED. | ARMY 

: Congress Appropriates More Than 

$00,000,000 For Military Purposes. 
WABHINGTON, March 2 The army 

appropriation bill, carryisg more than 

$689.000,000, was passed by the house 
‘after five days of cousiderntion. 
' The house also passed the Foraker 
bill, providing for the marking of the 

graves of Confederate dead buried ia 
the porth. The passage of the latter 

, bill was hastened by reason of a dis 
,eusalon on the army bill of the same 
: subject. What was sald developed the 
unanimous sentiineut in favor of 

marking Coufederate graves, and as 
the bill bad during the session of the 

military committee received favorable 
action it was brought ln by Mr. Princes 

sud passed unanimously and amid ap- 
plause ou both sides of the houses. 

Points of order made to the provi- 
sions for a cable ship for the Atlantic 

coast aud to a ship for mive planting 
on the Pacific coast eliminated these 

provisions from the bill. The alleged 
powder trust came iu for a scoring In 

debate, and Democratic endeavor to 

have the government begin the manu- 
facture of its own powder consumed 

sowe tine, but met defeat both on 
points of order aud finally by direct 
vote. 

iu the senate the discussion of the 
railroad rate question by Mr. Dolliver, 
who spoke In support of the Dolliver- 

Hepburn bill took up most of the ses- 
sion 

RACING AT NEW ORLEANS. 

Benart and ft. Tammany Only Wine 

ning Favorites at City Park. 

NEW ORLEANS, March 2'—Bonart 
and St. Tammany, winners of the first 

and the last races, were the only suc- 

cessful favorites at City park. Sum- 
maries 

First Race.—Bonart, first; Tom Do- 
lan, second; Dan Bradley, third. 
Becond Race.— Anna Day, first; 8al- 

lle B. B, second; Our Al third 

Third Race —Freebooter, first; Billy 
Handesel, second; Bellindian, third 
Fourth Race —Grenade, first; Minnie 

Adams, second; Alms Dufour, third 
Fifth Race —Garnish, first; Auditor, 

second; The Gleam, third 

Sixth Race —Arthur Cummer, firet; 
Jacob, second: Biss Lee, third 

Brokaw Leads Skating Contest. 

NEW YORK, March 2 — Although 
the annual figure skating champlon- 

"ships at the 8t Nicholas Skating rink 
are open to the amateur figure skaters 

of the world, the field of contestants 

dwindled to four, all of whom bad 

taken part in previous contests. These 
are Irving Brokaw and E. W. Bassett 

of this city, J. J. Doughty of Plain- 

fleld N. J, and A. G. Willams of 
Newark, N. J. Thirteen of the seven- 
teen movements were decided, Brokaw 

| belug awarded 00 polots, Bassett 41, 
' Doughty 23 and Willlams 18. 

Black Pat at Oaklawn. 

HOT SPRINGS, Ark, March 2. — 
{ Three favorites won at Oaklawn, 
Radtke riding all of them. Black Pat 

| was heavily played in the first race and 
had no trouble In disposing of a poor 

fleld. The victory of W. G, Willlams 

jin the second race was an upset for 
| forin players. Desha, owned by W. E. 

Brown, dropped dead on the track aft- 

{er a run io the first race. Foley, who 

! was up, escaped unhurt. Jockey Per 
| kins suffered a broken leg while at the 
post In the second race. 

Favorites Made the Running. 

| SAN FRANCISCO, March 2.—Favor- 

| Ites captured a majority of the events 

, at Oakland, Supreme Court, Preserva. 
tor, Buchanan aud Pelham coming un- 

, der the wire fires in their respective 
races. 

Two Faverites Beaten. 

NEW ORLEANS, March 2.—-QGold: 

smith and Dr. Spruill were the beaten 

favorites at the Falr grounds. 

Fish Will Lead Insurance Fight, 
NEW YORK, March 2 Stuyvesant 

| Mish, president of the Illinois Central 

raliroad and until recently a trustee 

of the Mutual Life Insurance company 
and 8 member of the Mutual's Invest. 

gating committees, probably will lead a 

policy holders’ movement in that com- 

pany for Investigation and reform. It 
is practically settled that Mr, Fish will 

lead a committee of poliey bolders of 

the Mutual in the United States and 
Europe. 

Sentenced to Be Hanged. 

MINSK, March 2.—Anna Izmallovich 

, and Ivan Kulikhoff, principals in the 

plot to assassinate the governor, prefect 

and other high officials during a fu- 

, weral at the cathedral, have been con- 

demned by a wlilitary court to be bang: 

ed, though their attempt bad milscar 

.rled. A bomb was thrown and four 

shots were fired without result. Anpa 

Ismallovich is the daughter of a prom: 

Inent general 

Bishop Potter In Rome. 

ROME, March 2. — The Right Rev. 

Henry Codman Potter, Protestant 
i Eplscopal bishop of New York, aud his 

daughter bave arrived here with the 

Intention of spending a month in Rowe 
Bishop Potter afterward will visit all 

the American churches in Europe 

! While In Rowe the bishop will take 
| charge of St. Paul's American church. 

Alternative Was Cash or Bomb, 

EKATERINOSLAY, March 2 —Rev. 

olutionists exploded a bomb In a store 
here, the proprietor of which refused 

‘ their demand for a contribution and 

summoned the police. The store was 
wrecked and a clerk wounded. 

Life Sentence Netommended. 

MONROR, Ga., March 2-The jury 
in the case of the state aghlost Tom 
Tong, charged with killing his 

y Joel Toole, In this city, 
verdict of guilty, with 

| thom for & life sen 

  

PROBING AWAY BACK 
Morgan Insinuates That Crom- 

well Was Untruthful 

RAKES UP OLD ISTHMIAN TALES, 

Concession (eo Colombia, Bald the 

Senator, Cost 100,000 Laborers 

Their Lives and Money Loss 

Was $6,000,000. 

WASHINGTON, March 2- William 
Nelsou Cromwell on the stand at the 

luvestigation of caval affairs ULefore 
the senate committee ou Interoceanic 

canals was told Ly Sepater Morgan 
that his testimony was pot believed 

A warm exchange of repartee resulted 
Senator Murgan luquired coucerning 

the financial difficulties of the old Pau 

ama Caual company and the exten 
sions grauted Ly Colombia to the re 

ceiver and later to the new Panama 

Canal company. The questious partic 
ularly bad reference to the 5000000 

francs ia stock set aside for Colombia 

in the new company in couslderation 

of the formation of the new cowpany 
Mr. Cromwell sald be Lad wo part lu 

getting that concession aud after reply- 
ing to several questions that be had uo 

knowledge ou the subject said dasally 
“1 can claim no credit for that” 
“If there was any discredit I pre- 

sume you do not wish to claim It,” said 
Mr. Morgan. 

“I cannot see that there was any dis 

credit lo the company getting an ex- 
tension aud paylog Its money for It” 
rejoined Mr. Cromwell 

“You don't?" asked Mr. Morgan 
“That very extension cost 100,000 lives 

and $6,000,000 jo debts.” 

“] bave seen no trace of the horrors 
you mention,” sald Mr. Cromwell. 

Returning to the history of the Pan: 

ama Capal company, Mr. Morgan read 
a letter written by a former president 
of the board of trustees of the old 

Panama cowpany aod took the wit 

pess to task for Lis alleged fallure to 

remembar It. : 
“l bave memory for what | cau re« 

member, and what [ Lave not you can: 
Rot make me remember” sald Mr 

Cromwell. 
Mr. Morgan referred to letters and 

telegrams sent by Mr. Cromwell to the 

late secretary of state, Mr. Hay, prior 

to the last extension by Colombia. The 

senator held these in his hand, but did 
not read thein, 

Mr. Cromwell admitted writing the 
letters, but declined to say whether 

the communications were true, and 
would not say he remembered their 

contents. The correspondence contaln- 

ed the statement that war was about 
to break out In Colombia and gave evi: 

dence that Mr. Cromwell was cogul- 

sant of the conditions iu that republic. 

Georger Trial at Albion, 

ALBION, N. Y., March 2 —-The prose- 
cution closed Its case In the trial of 

Eugene A. Georger, former president 

of the Uerman bank of Buffalo, who Is 

charged with grand larceny of the 

bank's funds. The lavestigation into 
the statements made by Charles O 

Turner and G. A. Conger of Yates that 
attempts bad beeu made to bribe them 

to get on the Georger jury and “swing 

it right" will be continued at the close 

of the Georger trial. Justice Keuefick 

stated that none of the jurors now ait- 

ting in the Georger case have been In: 
volved In any way Io the matter 

Madden Must Apologise. 

NEW YORK, March 2 ~The fine of 

$260 and the sentence of thirty days 
in jail imposed upon John E. Madden, 

the Kentucky borseman, by Justice 

Burr of the supreme court for his re. 

fusal to answer questions put to him 

in proceedings brought by hia wife for 

a separation were modified by Justice 

Burr to the extent that Madden will 
be purged of the contempt upon the 
payment of the fine and making « pub- 

lic apology to the court. 

Te Inerease President's Pay. 

WASHINGTON, March 2 —Senator 
Gallinger bas lotroduced a bill to re 

adjust the salaries of the general offl- 

eers of the government, to take effect 

March 4, 1008. The bill proposes the 

following salaries: President, $75,000; 

vice president, $13,000; speaker of the 

house of representatives, $12.000; mem- 

bers of the cabinet, $15,000; senators 
and representatives, $7,500 

He Walked on the Track. 

LITTLE FALLS, N. YX, March 2. 

The body of G. B. Gunn, aged seventy: 

three, a retired gun wanufacturer of 

Illon, was found on the New York 

Central tracks uear his howe (n that 
village last uight. While walking on 

the tracks from his howe to the depot 

be was struck by a fast passeuger 
traln. 

Was Doctor at Birth of Bryan. 

BLOOMINGTON, Ill, March 2 
William Hill, a politician, dled last 
night, aged seveuty seven years Dr. 

Hill was present In a professional ca 

pacity at the birth of Williaa J. Bry- 

au. Dr. Hill was consul at ort Sar 

pla, Canada, duriug Cleveland's first 
adwluistration, 

Dr 

Asks $100,000 Appropriation. 

WASHINGTON, March 2 =President 

Roosevelt has asked congress to appro | 
priate $100,000 to defray the expeuses | 

of the delegates of the United States 

to the Pan-American congress lu Rio 

Janeiro next spriog 

Moats Carle's Profit $3,000,000, 

MONTE CARLO, Mawh 2 Me 

fortheoming annual report of the So 
clety For Sea Bathing and Forelguers' 
ejub, a grumbling Institution, shows 
bat the bank wade a clear joofit of     

= 5 RR —— 

Best | suckers 
One case (2,000 - yards) mill 

(dozens of styles to select f 
These goods are sold eves 
for 12ic. We offer them now at 
very beginning of the season. 
urday and Monday 9c. 

Dress Goods = 
A 58 in. Black Panama, spr 

weight, chiffon fish, fine 
thread rich black, worth $1 
Our price $1.00, 

. ale 

Sicilian 
A 46 in. rich lustrous cloth 

fect in every wey, colors black, 
brown, green and red, easil 
63¢c, our price 49¢ 

White Goods Sp ld 
One case soft finish English’ 

cloth, dces not turn yellow in 
dering, worth 12}c. Saturn 
Monday 9¢ 

Sheer Materials for § 
ow Work | 

Leno de Amerique 

A fortuvale purchase 
Scranton store enables us to sell § 
cloth far below actual value © 
32in. real value, 30c. Our price 
36 in. real value, 37}c. Our price 
36 in. real value, 40c. Our price 36 

We also have full Jine of Jndii 
Lin‘ns, Frerch Batistes, Persian 
Lawns, etc, ete, which we are pleas. 
ed to show void 

These goods are all 
as the values we offer wil 
your own satisfaction. 

t din 

csi —— 

Globe Warehouse. 
Telmradge Flock Filmer Ave. 

VALLEY 11’ NB : 

HILL & BEIBACH 
CArE 

Best of Everything 

Lockhart St. 

Sayre. 

H. L. TOWNER, M 
Specialties 

Diseases of Women and of the § . 
Hours 7tofa m. lil Wipm 

OFFICE—SAMUELS BLOCK. 
Valley Teleptone 37x, 1°8 Lok! 

TOUHEY'S HOTEL 
Bveryth 8 Kew and Up-to-Date, 

ccommodations. 

Thomas Ave, Opposite L. V, 

Rates $1.50 Per Day. 

JOHN C. PECKALLY, 
DEALER IN ta 

Foreign ardDomestic Fruits. 

500 gallous of pure Olive Ol just 
ceived. 300 boxes of and 
ported cheese. All direct from Italy. 

Po. xg Rlizabeth | Waverly. 

ATTORNERY-AT-LAW, 

Offic=:- Roca 4 and 5, Elmer Ble 
Lockhart Street Sagem, Pa, 

DR. A. 8. REES, I. 
100 Lake 5t. West Bayee, 

OFFICE HOURS; 

(ienito urinary and chronio diseases 
specialty. Both phones, 3 

Ca:ds For Sale, 
The . alley Reeued bas In shook  


